
that not only would it be entirely ont of 
its province to interfere with the Brit
ish programme in Southern China, which 

i was being carried forward by Admiral 
1 Seymour on the ground With the know- 
; ledge of local conditions, but in view of 
i China’s present recalcitrant attitude and 
I the lack np to date of even an acknow- 
! ledgement of the latest demand concern- 

Qives-His Views on the Situation ing the safety of ministers, the United
_ .. . States was not inclined to shoulder any Details 01 the Enaffement

in the Capital and of China’s troubles with Great Britain r>i v , ,
Shanffhai or a'°y other power. Consequently the Which Capt. Blanchard Was

» . appeal of the viceroys will be ignored. Mortally Wounded
It is possible that the communication 1 

Qav- Advance on Pekin Will from Minister Wu may be turned over ISays Advance on resin win , to the British government for its infer- Thoughtful of Others to
Probably Endanger Lives mation, on the general friendly principle 1

- ■p,-0i„n0re that has been adopted by these powers
01 foreigners. of keeping each other informed on the

various developments in the situation.
Even this step, however, has "not been
decided on yet, and will be left to the | Copies of the Hajlfa Herald to inm 
judgment of the President. the first information in detail of tin

In connection with the proposed land- in which the late Capt. Blanchard
ing of Admiral Seymour’s forces, it may to his death. The first letter is fr„
be said that the report of Japanese op- | deceased officer himself and is 
position to this move is without any 
official confirmatipn here.

The action of the Russian govern-

Fell Like aDYNAMITE OUTRAGES.

Three Former Employees of the* St.
Louis Transit Co. Have 

Been Arrested.

SL Louis, Mo., Aug. 13.—Maurice 
Brennan, Fred. E. Northway and James 
Schwartz, former employees of the St. 
Louis Transit Co., were -arrested last 
night on a charge of dynamiting the 
conduit of the Olive street cable line at 
Maryland and Euclid avenues. Brennan 
and Northway confessed and implicated 
Schwartz. The police say the men under 
arrest are the ringleaders of the clique 
of dynamiters that have been operating 
since the beginning of the strike.

fight with negroes.

Two Men Killed and Another Mortally 
Wounded.

Sylvania, Ga., Ang. 13.—What is like
ly to result in a race war in a locality 
here occurred on Saturday night, when 
Harrington and Milton Neans, driving 
home, met two negroes named Alexander 
in a buggy. The wheels of the vehicles 
collided. A quarrel ensued when the ne
groes drew pistols and shot Harrington 
and Neans dead. Capt. Jesse Wade or
ganized a popse to capture the murder
ers. As the posse approached the house 
of the Alexanders, a number of shots in 
rapid succession were fired. Capt. Wade 
fell mortally wounded. The posse with
drew and went for Sheriff Thompson. 
The sheriff, with a reinforced posse, 
started, in pursuit.

A ChineseUNITED STATES. 
SOLDIERS KILLED

;

>

Minister .Soldier
l,t y

in

By Russian Artillery in the Fight Resulting 
in the Capture of Yang 

Tsun,
ihe

Last-The Nature of His 
Wounds.

London, Aug. 12.—According to a 
belated Tokio dispatch of August 9th, 
after the capture of Yang Tsun on Aug. 
6th, it was arranged that two battalions 
of Japanese infa'ntry, a squadron of 
cavalry, a battery ofx mounted artillery 
and a company of engineers should 
march on August 7th in advance of tire 
main body of allies and occupy 
Tsun, five miles north of Yang Tsun.

A cable message credits the Emperor 
of Korea with giving permission for the 
laying of a cable between Taku and

/

A MISTAKE WHICH COST MANY LIVES
as (

Imperial Yeomanry Field Hospital 
oster Hiver, June 13,, 1900.

Dear Father:—You ' will no doul
ment in authorizing M. de Giers to I seen by the official wires that i 
start from Pekin for Tien Tsin under “severely wounded" at this place 
Chinese.,escort, causes no, little concern ever, hastened to relieve your 
and surprise in official circles here, as | wiring “slightly wounded, well 
it is diametrically opposed to the course I We had a great fight, one huudre 
Of the other governments, although fifty of us being cooped up m a s, 
there is no disposition to question the yard and shelled for over six hours \ 

Chemulpd. good faith which has inspired it. The out being able to reply, not liavi f ,v.
A dispatch from Yokohama, dated officials say that its, ohly effect is to guns. I got wounded In four places. %

» .. I,,.,. ,, . ,, xrleave M. de Giers acting independently wards the end of the game or. .August 11th, says that the Korean gov- ^ n ^ own dtocretion. 8truck me on t& $8t ^“e5°e w „
eminent has consented to the dispatch . ------------------— colIar bone, penetrating about an inch Kl
of Japanese troops to Korea tor the pur- —| ig rebounding. When the piece hit mo it f ,t
pose of providing for the emergencies IlljUQlf I as If somebody had struck me wir
growing out of the Chinese trouble. llttllvWwlJ clenched fist. Another piece struck

Various rumors having their origin in e . the Inside of my , right foot midwa
i Chinese ssurces are floating around A WvA’A I tween ank,e .and toe Joints.

Shanghai. One Of these rumors is to LO Pirated down towards the sole
, the effect that Prince Tuan and his tol- v • foot and remained there until it
-, lowers are preparing to' leave Pekin in. ........... 1 ated on.

case the allies should succeed in getting Another little piece made a slight flesh
near the capital. *1116611 PerSOUS Killed. aUQ. Fifty j wound a couple of Inches long on th- in

Speaking at the Primrose League de- Injured IB » Collision Slde °* th® left caIf’ 
monstration at E?agk6cliffe, Lord I»n- ^ * * r°" « pl"8*
donderry expressed the hope that when rfear xtome. What I thought was of no account
the allies reach Pekin the first step - _i_4------ - I at fiçst has turned. Out to be the most ..
would be the punishment, not as in the _ . .:■., « loua whack of the lot. This was a piece ofpast, of à few subordinates, but of the Rusai&H Grand Duke H» Uhel! which hit Wdn the right knee
mandarins and others high ip aitthtirity., Wife Among PaMOOffirS ^Wad !lralght on- for u
There, he was of opinion, all vehgeance 1 _ ^ o-j! r . f k.?ly ond gave me no pain
oughtto fend. ■ Wko ïhei^sd. r, f.t„ : ,lwh«ey^ pntil tl<fe next morning, nhen

.u. . . ■Til,JL..irumnJ^ ' ’ O* ■■IV ....., j. . . - 4”»/ knee began to suppurate. This nu
Chinese Minister Interviewed. r —;------ r scess was opened, ànd I now have

' Londoner Aug. 11.—The Chinese minis- (Associated Press V Jn the skin of M %nee cap almost two
ter, Sir iflhih Chen, Lo Feng; Luh, in an Aug' 1.3,-^The railroad accident >ches ,on* witir’it .drainage tube in it.interview'to-day, said the ministers of here -last" night turn» out-to have 1 ? of .I6686. Voands are at an serious, 
the powers in declining to leave Pekin “ KtU”£ “ut ™ nav« but as you may^Wue some of them are 
had undoubtedly complicated the situa- bought ‘■^‘derably paiuftl.
tion, adding that if the allies pushed on “ |ht fifteen sLo^- a- pretty* narrow escape, as there
to the capital it might have the effect of 4e ffisaster wks ca^ed bv »e teles- ”re "everâl more hoIea clothing and
involving the southern provinces in great J;?6 <“®a8”r by..ttle talfs one In the brim of my hat.
trouble. Only to-day, the minister con- R t Florence 8 6 rai Way r°m The'whole of 'this damage was done by
tinned, he had received the information „ ® ™ o a . a one shell whlclf. F was just a little too
that the proposed landing of Indian ÆZI I A late ln getting'W'qf the way of.
troops, at. Shanghai had already caused beeï aSffingJbeSreBeshere^camÏ J” T* ^ry wtth an-v 
gravé appréhensions, and there would -nto collisjolL The G.rand Duke’ and about cbau,ee8 ** recovery, or things of
be an exodus of Chinese merchants. G d Duchess Péter of Russia the lat 8°o!’ f°r 14 8 ohly a matter of tlme

If these troops were landed, he point- , ' ^ucness t-eter or Kussia, the lat ana ordinary care at the hands of
ed out, ‘others of course would follow f®* *' 8>a4er tb Helena, and mem- surgeon In whose care I am placed.4i.tr rfllcS r.v, rL, P5™: !sr '-led
onened negotiations with Li Hung , a lat®r dispatch received it me all the tlStife,. and Is really a good
Chang,•'’matters might have been arrang- ^n^n^edtht:hat-.ffte!n ^sons had Samaritan. Aliïè doctor will not allow
ed tie march of the allies on Pekin, been kllled m the railroa4 accident. me to sit up on account of the hole in
the Chinese diplomat further remarked, Tram Wrecked. chest, I am getting him to write this for
would probably endanger the foreigners’ Lake Charles, Aug. 13.—Thq Southern me- 1 wi,! tT? and get a letter off by each
lives, adding that telegrams had already Pacific Company suffered a complete raa11’ lf situated where there are postal
been received showing that trouble had wreck of passenger train No. 9 last even- ,acllities or can get a messenger, 
arisen in..tbis connection. >, . ; ,g jng.. pie train ,wa^ goi'ng at full speed ™y “nd regards,jo all friends and as much

Great Britain, the United States dnff/wW thé tt-estlefover the Lacasine Bayo,-|loy? re™aln y<,ar
Japan have now approved the appoint- When the tender jùmped the track and:! -r
ment of Field Marshal Count von Wal- broke loose from the engine. The engine ' gn® by tmtiseir.) 
dersee . as commander-in-chiéf of the went on and the "nine coaches were 1 * m. j. blanchard
allied forces in China—the United thrown in every direction. Only one
States and Japan unreservedly, and Pullman car remained on the track. The I was 0Ter practically, nil the mails for the 
Great ^Britain conditionally on all the cars were nearly all thrown into the mud last few weeks were blown to pieces and 
other powers agreeing to the appoint- and water of the Lacasine Bayo. The burnt- Also, the officers’ kits were destroy, 
ment. trestle was completely demolished. Rail- | ed by mistake,, , m. J. B.

The German Policy. road men on the train declare it was the
Berlin, Aug. 11.—The belief still pre- most complete smash-np they ever saw, I tainlng the pfiwp of Capt. Blanchard s 

vails here that the allied forces have On board the train were about 130 peo- | death: 
not undertaken the Pekin advance, and Ple> abd the fact that only one, a boy,
that the recent actions at Pei Tsang wa8 killed, is beyond explanation. Mrs. I Dear Mr. Blanchard:—I enclose a letter 
and Yang Tsun were solely meant to M. Shattina, the boy’s mother, was seri- which I wrote for your son and my officer 
secure the strategic tenure of Tien Tsin ously hurt on the head. and patient, Lieutenant Blanchard. It is
ngaiiist the Chihese troops sent from „Tt t vrtv\T nxr omrow 1 wlth deep re*58fc.-'that I have to report to
Pekifi or from the south', as Yang Tsun MiLLAimiN ujs m HIKE. j y0u that he .-has- passed away
dominates both railroad and river com- s^n Francisco Amr IS—Tho Mill exPress mr feeliags now as I feel like a 
munications. The military authorities men’8 Union backed by the Buifdinâ «lp wltpout a- rudder now that poor Mr. 

Bebeis Again Defeated With Heavy here «so matottitm tMt an advance Trades Council to-day began in earnest Bla“ctutrd te ^ Yon win See by the ; Attack 0*» “-«B. «to th..pte.?t fotcc and Ï ” “a
lacking one officer m chief command has been ordered and the strength of K kinjself signed, that he was as pluck, 
wouid . be equivalent to faiBire and enor- th moTement Will soon be known8 tie ?8 ,eVeZ’ ,eVea tI>ough he was ln great pain
mous, losses. The forei^i office wholly lmion me^sk for th^meS^r eW who'le”^^'^^on.v^av'that Z 
distrusts the reliability of the news that no ü. {ef - ^ i .wnoie pusmess, can only say that the
Li Hung Chang has been empowered to Boers cocped on® hundred and fifty-twonegotiate for peace. The German press T?® ^ Ufflcé« ”nd different regiments in
coincides therein. ,,?T- demand ahd meet easttern competition. I Roodeval station, 32 miles north of Kroon-

The news cabled here that the United . .Ï ' " v ' : , • I stad (Q. R. d) They sent In a messenger
States is now desirous.,of- bringing 1 Hahi II/III fhf Tiwl; to ask us to surrender, but Capt. Grant of 
about a clear diplomatic understanding OvW Will dJIC LH1I * '■< 1 the Qfitnwaljs said “No." 
regarding the intended extent of the éx- ' ' vîi I started, to shglj. us, first with one gun.
pedition is received by the foreign office Just budding into womanhood, ;#© .gradually ln<a^ng the number to five, 
favorably, since the aims of.the-United 6»»', edffidr and finé that tumjito 1 -We could not,reach them with our rifles.
States, viz., the re-establishment 'df qr- watdh tier as she passes, she-faips along. Lbnt held outf.u»tU shortly after mid-day
der, the awarding of damages to Ameri- the street a picture of health and beauty. | <we started at 5:45 a. m.), and then sur-
cans for injury and guarantees against -ÀÜong the passing crowd of worn and rendered- î;.,_
the recurrence of similar events, tally ''«*■■■■■■■ wrinkled women, Mr- Blanchard was hit (before we hoist 
precisely, the foreign office declares, With 8he looks a ed the "white flag) in four places, and lin
the German progra tump, ^ froin 3. not lier 1 until ^5^30 &, m. on the 15th, whpn

It is here surmised, however, that such wor^d- ..Wib sbe he died in the Yeomanry field hospital. D
diplomatic negotiations will not meet the ever be like them? miles from Kroonstad.
approbation of Great Britain and Rus- S°uldv they °?“ He was burled in Kroonstad military
sia, whose enormous sacrifices in men bave been as fair cemetery with full military honors, an

There was a scene in the railway com- and money owing to the Chinese trou- as she? No beauty well deserved them,
mittee this morning, the old animosity , hies seem indeed worth some equivalent. 634 u*?deI .e I At the tiIn® he was hit he was standing
between Messrs. Martin and Bodwell Regarding what are considered here Gf“female we^
breaking out over someinterruptions Great Britain’s designs upon the Yang ^made by the latter While Mr. , Martin Tse valley,'particularly Shanghai, Ger- ■M of It was not ÏTl h '‘unfi!

was discussing the PaçiBc Northern & women suffer in a the last, and took his misfortune like a
Omineca railway. Ur Martin insisted and n this France R1PPbrts ®®™a"y; greater or less de- man, Insisting on the qther wounded being
on the rule of committee being observ- ana 11 is noped the United States Wm eree. They mieht attended to first anded which forbids counsel so intérrupting d® ao’ smee such action contravroes % g preserve their fair- himself..
and some warm words were used1. Final- dddr P®licy. ^Germany:before e â* ness of face and If I am able, on my return to Canada
ly, Mr. Bodwell was asked to withdraw y*.,. ^V®h a : ' U^Wcformif they would to call ùpon you and give you any more de
to allow the matter to be disposed of in 2*e fiJitfcb* 4/ s V II cure the disastrous tails, or if you want any more information
private. Upon his returning he was in- ®^ “ of tiTe AssodI t Vil dflÜ?T whlch me, my address is Private E. N-
formed that the rule must not be intnng- h®®pbn°®“^ OI. rh“® f» r nnA mil„ ■F ' fl ** : Jvl affect the woman- Hughes, A Company, Royal Canadian Regi
ed and the incident closed. forming and^Il ororeed to Sbangt W 11 V~f~$ ?A1 ly « ^omen ment, or care of R. B. Hughes, Winnipeg.

The standing committee on agriculture hai for that purpose and to protect Ger- Wl 1 4 ^ cpred/>f such You will excuse my rather vague andhad a sitting this morning, J R. Ander- man COmmerda?interests in the Yang f jL Wl+J'xkw SpiKhern1111^"^’ you c°a8lder 1 ba^
son, secretary of agriculture, being sum- Tse vallev nntahlv et Shnnirhai and °‘ -Â 3 • been with him since the beginning uf themoned as a witness. He was thé only hTu Jo Shanghai and f/,- î°“teTt marcl> from ^rdeberg till the finish. Most
official examined. China’s Appeal °f hla klt ena' peraonal effects wera takM,

.. ^ V a 8 f? ’ . , /ÆVz*cnfeebling drains, by the Boers, but a few of his things I
Washington, Aug. 1L—The memorial f Iz. VjUUHESJjl heals mflamma-

fr'om the southern viceroys of China, tion and ulcera-
begging the United States to use its in- ° tion, cures bear-
fluence against the landing ot British I ing-down pains,
troops in the Yang Tee valley, was '■ ' 1 strengthens the
transmitted to the state department this nervous system, and restores the gen
morning by the Chinese minister, Mr, cral health. It contains no opium, co 
Yu. It urges hpop this: government the caine or other narcotic, 
serious consequenees that would follow 
the landing osf a British force at Shan#1 
hai, and represented that the prepara
tions already made had caused a panic 
among the resident Chinese and would 
paralyze commercial -activity in that 
part ot the empire almost as much as a 
formal declaration of war ,by Great

This government decided, how ever,

i

Couriers From Pekin Say the Imperial Troops Have 
Been Reinforced and Continue to Shell - <■ 

the Legations.

Tsai I.
nnxi

ml

Li

on the 12th August, 1900, the govern
ment of the United States learns with 
satisfaction of the appointment of Bari 
Li Hung Chang as envoy plenipotentiary 
to conduct negotiations with'the powers, 
and will, on its part, enter into such ne
gotiations with a desire , to continue the 

through from Yang Tsun since friendly relations so long existing be-
Aug. 8th, when the Japanese command- tv^®en .th® l.wo countries. 

l 6 . .. • , It is evident that there can be no
er, in a message to Tokio under-.that generai negotiations between Çhinà and 
date, said 20,600 Chinese were confront- the powers so long as the ministers of 
*; if, ni' „ • "iw a1 uf-ï the powers, and the persons under their

1. m ** r ■*:> *.• . protection, remain in.Jleir present posi-.
The Japanese losses »t tPei Ts.tmg :on tion Df restraint‘'.àn5, 4angër,M‘d th8tv 

August 6th were SOO killea -and -Wouhd,-. Üje paww cannot>ce6se-their effort for1 
:*d. Ttie’ Chinese'toft 200'dedffvoti' the, the,i«Aélireÿy of, these zeprèsetiâtiTés, tb'

1 Afield ■' ****■ »T -1 fc"The main o, .SffiS’StSfcSR'W

macy, »s appears .from the greet, fifforts 
being made ip Lo9<3od apd at tbefdopr aiÿ rea4y>|o.epter^niq-'^ii' agrei^-,
tinental capitals, was to induce the pow- raènt between tHe powers and ^he CB- 

• ers to suspend the march of the relief nese goveriiment. tor . cessation of hos
tile demqpstratiahp op ewdition that a 

ifl§cient bo<Iy of the forces composing 
the" relief expedition shall be permitted 
to enter I?ekin unmolested, and to escort 
the toreign ministers and residents back 
to Tien Tsin, this movement being to 
provide for and secured by such arrange
ments and dispositions of troops as shall 
be considered satisfactory by the gen
erals commanding the forces composing 
the relief expedition.

“Alvey EX Adee, acting secretary, de
partment of state, Washington, August 
12th.”

(Associated Press.)
London, Augi 13—As the allies were 

to rest threq -days at Yang Tsun, it is 
supposed that a further advance was 
begun on August 10th, but no word has 

eomé

*
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Ool. Otter Telegraphs That He 
4 Was Operating Agatist Dew- d 

î.. ' et on Saturday.

which does rot

at all
«en>i* j" i.l

PoapitAl Accommodation in South 
i,:f Africa-Charges Against 

Authorities. i
i a slit

DOS -»8'j \ hf expedition.
1 '' An explanation as to why some of the 

Pekin, cipher messages are .dated Tsi Nan 
• is made by the Groat Northern Tele
graph Company, whitir points out that 
it has a regular courier service between 
Pekin and Tsi Nan, and that the wires 
are working from the latter place.

su Over One Hundred Invalided Can» 
adi?.ns Will Sail for Home \ 

This Week.1 h

(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Aug. 13.—A cable received 
from Col. Otter says that he was operat
ing against Dewet on the 11th instant.

South African Hospitals.

Quebec, Aug. 13.—Among the arrivals 
on the Allan liner Corinthian here lai$t 
night was Surgeon Ryezson, Canadian 
and British Red Cross commissioner to
South Africa, who went, out with ttie

er
second Canadian contingent. Speaking 
of hospital accommodation in South Af
rica, the conditions of which have gi^ép 
rise to serious charges in Bomton agaimet. 
the military authorities, Ryerson saisît 
was impossible to prevent conditions pre- 
vaiMng owing to difficulties in the fitii, 
due to bad water and the number" of 
flies and bad transportation facilities. He 
said the charges, to a large extent, ^are 
untrue.

Ï

On the March-
New York, Aug.” 13.—Under a copy

right head, the Evening World to-day 
has a dispatch from Frederick Palmer, 
dated Chee Foo, Aug: 10th, which says 
that a general advance of the relief col
umn was made on the morning of Aug. 
8tb, and adds that the allied forces will 
probably reach Pekin in a few days.

Fired on Americans.

T
IMThe text of this reply to the overtures 

communicated by Minister Wu was tele
graphed last night to the representative 
'Of the United States for communication 
to the governments of the powers co
operating in the relief movement.

the
I am

Orté-Of’mÿ men who has volun
ers

Many Murdered.
Berlin, Aug. là.—The Catholic paper 

Germania says it learns that altogether 
10 out of 50 missionaries in the -vicarate 
of southwest Pei ChuLi have been mur- 
jdered, and that 3,000 ccwvei'ts J*ave suf
fered the same way.

Movements of Transports.
Washington, Aug. 13.—The war de

partment has received the following from 
General Barry:

“Nagasaki, Aug. 12.—Adjt.-General, 
Washington: Transport Sumner arrived 
at this port on August lOtE. No casual
ties occurred. Health of command ex
cellent. Will proceed to Taku on the 
Indiana. Barry.”

The Sumner carried a battalion of the 
15th infantry. The Indiana also will 
take aboard siege guns and' Maxim field 
guns, which Gen. Chaffee requested, and 
which Gen. Macartiiur sent from Manila. 
It will take about three days for the In
diana to reach Taku.

my

New York, Aug. 13.—The Evening 
World to-day has a dispatch dated Chee 
Foo, August 9th, signed hjr Frederick 
Palmer, telling of a mistake at the tak
ing of Yang Tsun. The dispatch says: 

“The Russian artillery opened fire on 
Before the mis-

Give

the American troops, 
take was discovered many American sol
diers had been killed or wounded , by the

P. S.—I forgot to say that after the show

Russian shells. Part of the casualties to 
the 14th infantry was the result of theI Following tfÿg Jetter came another conMiRussian fire. i:

Invalided Canadians.
Ottawa, Aug. 13.-r-It is understood One 

hundred and twenty invalid Canadians 
will sail from Liverpool pn the Beaver 
liner Lake Ontario on Thursday.

“As the Chinese fled the regiment en-
Rhenoster River, June 19, 1900tered and occupied one of the Chinese 

positions. A Russian battery some dis
tance off did not notice the movement. 
It opened fire on the postion and planted 
shells among the American troops. The 
Russians were quickly notified and ceas- 
,ed their-fire. The Americans captured 
the Chinese wefks. Their casualties are 

Most of these are in 
i’.i

r
r, I cannot

COLOMBIA REVOLUTION. ’
FELL THROUGH A BRIDGE.

Engine, priver Killed and Many Persons 
Injured.

70 altogfther. 
the 14th infantry.

“The long march and'the heat played 
havoc with the-troopsj" continues the 
correspondent, “40 per cent of-- the 9th 
legimerit being completely exhausted as 
a result of the inarch and the fight that

VV
t(Associated Press.)

Kingston, Jamaica,' Aug. 13.—There 
was heavy fighting last week south of 
Carthegena, Colombia, according to mail 
advices from Colon. The rebels lost 
heavily and retreated.! Letters from 
Coiéii say the rebels were rallying and 
that an attack by them wqs feared there 
ât àw early date. The -Writer describes 
the suffering of people "as very great. 
One says that a disorder resembling bu
bonic plague had developed at Panama. 
So many were killed in., the last battle 
at Panama that some of ;the bodies had 
to be burnéd.

UR' :

St. JSohn, N. B., Aug. 10.—This morn
ing’s train from Ghipman -to Norton 
broke through the .trestlework of the 
bridge f»n the Centrai railway at a piece 
Cniled Sargeson’s bridge, ten miles from 

- - Norton^ King's -county, and -plunged 70 
or '80 feet into the gully -below.. Driver 
John Duncan-, was kilted $ William Mor- 
'TiWyn. fireman, probahiÿï: fatally hurt; 
Frank Campbell, brakeman, .fatally in
jured: Conductor Ryan, badly cut; Rob
ert V. Barker, of this city, leg broken; 
Mrs. Isaac Van B. Helpering. ot Cody’s, 
slightly injured, but her child- received 
terrible injuries; Sectionman James Mc- 
Briarty, seriously hurt; Sectionman Ber
nard, badly hnrt. •

The entire train, consisting of locomo
tive and tender, baggage and passenger 

, with several freight and lumber 
. went through the trestle and were 

shattered to pieces on the rocks below. 
Fortunately the passenger list was small, 
for everyone on the train was injured.

ITALY’S NEW KING.

Rome, Aug. 11.—King Victor Em
manuel III. took the formal constitution
al oath to-day before parliament. The 
senate chamber was hung, with mourning 
draperies. The chamber was filled with 
notables.

During the ceremony of taking the 
oath the King stood erect and pronounc
ed the words 'in a loud voice. As soon 

His Majesty had concluded, all pres
ent broke out into loud acclamations, 
which lasted several minutes. The King 

Reply to China’s Appeal. then read his address and the royal
Washington, Aug. 13.—The depart- party returned to the Quirina! through

.m,, ».a. pubu, ,h, » £X SZtiS TÆ'; t.

ply of the United States government to new King The King>s address was in 
Minister Wu’s communication, delivered parj. ag follows; “My first thought is for 
en Sunday morning, notifying the de- my people, a thought of love and grati- 
partment of the appointment of Earl Li tude. The people who wept by the cas- 
Hung Chang as envoy plenipotentiary to ket of the King whom they loved are 
negotiate with the powers. This reply brought in close touch with me and they 

sent to Minister Wu at 5 o’clock have demonstrated the racial foundation 
Sunday afternoon, and is as follows: which a liberal monarchy has in the

“Memorandum—Touching the Imperial country. From these manifestations of 
edict of August 8th, appointing Li Hung sorrow, I draw the most favorable aus- 
Ohang envoy plenipotentiary to conduct pices for my reign.” 
negotiations on the part of China with The burial of the remains of the late 
the powers, and-the request for à cessa- King Humbert will take place at the 
g ion of hostilities pending negotiations, Paùtbeon at midriight Sunday. The in- 
«ommunicatea^o'My.^Adee b£.Mjr. Wu termèilt^iiî be strictly private.

’ , mm | -

• i mrfollowed,
“The allied forces- are, resting *«i Yang 

Tsim for two or three days. . Then it is 
a rush forward on Pekin. The Chinese 

demoralized by their defeats, and 
no rest or chance to recover from their 
demoralization is to be given them by 
the allied jtroops.’’

Shelling the Legations.

Then they

are

THE OLD FEUD.

Tien Tsin, Aug. 6, via Shanghai, Aug. 
13.—The army advanced 12 miles to-day.

Two reliable couriers’, who left Pekin 
en thé 1st,1 arrived to-day at Tien Tsin. 
They éàyr that the Empress Dowager fed 

for1 a few days. The for-

Messrs. Martin and Bodwell Have Warm 
Words in Cominittee.

cars
cars

without cover and with his face to tie 
enemy; more can not be said for any man.the foreigners 

mer viceroy ot Shan Tun, who is bit- 
tjes-ly anti-foreign, arrived with

according to the couriers, and 
planted two batteries on the wall near 
ttie legations. The enemy began shell- 
tog, qjyf Opened a fierce rifle fire, which 
was kepi; up for two days.
' The head of the missionary board with 
a paity, while trying to get provisions, 
was killed.

The army took Yang Tsun to-day. 
They suffered heavily. The American

new
troops,

thinking o*never

r

as

loss was small.

have saved, aed handed over to our store 
keeper and to Lieutenant Kaye.
Otter will, no doubt, arrange all his af 
fairs out here to your satisfaction, 
send his things out to you.

Yours respectfully,
B. NORMAN HUGHES

THE STEVE5STGN STRIKE.

Militiamen Will Probably be Expelled 
From Vancouver Trades and 

Labor Council.

(
Colonel

uni

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, Aug. 13.—There is a hot 

dispute on between labor unionists and 
the militia. Prominent labor men said 
this morning that on Friday the Trades 
and Labor Council will take action' to ex
pel all their militiamen members, num
bering about 50. Military officers sug
gest that this would be intimidation. The 
whole trouble arises out of the Steveston 
strike, when the militia $yere orderd out.

LT.-OOL, STONE RESIGN?«I had been a great sufferer from female 
weakness,” writes Mrs. M. B, Wallace. ofMuen-
,teT’ Xe"»-, four doctors and I (Special to the Times.)

• “* ”ss? -H st TSSSSSr ,;e»,r^r. i.
. I the Imperial service.
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